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JOYOUS EASTER

«

With the advent of Spring comes
the Eastettide-when everything
assumes a joyful aspect,
We Therefore Extend to All Our Old Friends and Customers

Oar Best Wishes for a joyous Easier
And beg leave to call their attention to our Superior Goods.
They are smooth
to the taste; pure and healthful-nothing compares with them for family or medicinal use. If you want something that is good try one of the following brands,

Old J. R. C. Rye Whiskey,
Flower City Club.
and North King-Our SpeeiitaeS:

JOHN RAUBER & CO., 214-216
Gen. tooth's Strenuous Habit*.

I

Gen. Booth's plan for the emigration of London's poor shows that with
eome men advance of years only
means advance In energy.
The General, who 1B now aeventyslx years old, takes no exorcise except on the platform; then he speaks
with every muscle of blB body. He
rises at 6. prepares and drinks a strong
cup of tea and Bits down to the labors
of the day. He has no desk, and
writes with a quill pen and In a small,
firm, rapid hand.
No change In the rellgiouB body
of which he Is the head can proceed
without his consent, and as he Is ever
planning new schemes and enters Into
the most trifling details and is In constant communication with persons all
over the world, what he has to do
is considerable.
At 8 o'clock he breakfasts. Before
this hour the early train has brought
several officers with papers tor hie
signature of requests for instructions.
Immediately after breakfast, which
lasts twenty minutes, the scanty
household is summoned to prayers.
Work is resumed immediately and
lasts till the midday dinner, which t*
as Bimple as the tea and egg breakfast Oen. Booth exists almost entirely on vegetarian fare. He never
has a second course, allows himself,
fifteen minutes for the meal, and read*
while he eats, unless a visitor is prese n t After dinner he takes a short
nap, and for the rest of the day continues his writing and issuing of orders till 11 o'clock at night.
Even when he goes to bed his secretary's duties are not overT The
General is a martyr to insomnia, and
the secretary frequently atends him
with a notebook in the night
Gen. Booth's patron saint is John
Wesley, and he has an admiration for
the dominating Napoleon. He gives
advice impartially on cooking, clothing and the rearing of children, and
is said to have selected husbands and
wives for persons who have been
doubtful of their own ability to choose
wisely.
Color of Hair.
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The color of the hair, says the
Grand Magazine, is usually transmitted from parents to child. This
is especially true when both parents
have the same complexion. Instances,
however, are not uncommon where
children have hair black' as ebony,
while the hair of both parents is a
burning red. Instead of disproving
the theory that a chil dtakes after
its parents so far as the color of the
hair is concerned, this fact, it has
now been ascertained, is all in favor
of the doctrine. Red hair, in fact,
is by its structure and composition
much nearer to black hair than to
blond.
Very often, if the hair of a very
dark complexioned person be examined attentively, a few quite red hairs
will be .detected In the mass. On the
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other hand, it would be time wasted
to seek for bln< k hair in the locks or
s fair porson Similarly it is not Infrequent to notice children whose hair,
red at birth, beromes as they grow
older quite dark When, too. after
some Serious Illness, the production
of the coloring pigment of the hair
falls off. black hair becomes not
blond, but red Fair hair, which to
a casual eye appears to have much
more affinity to red hair than to black,
la, on the contrary, quite distinct.
A RellgloUs Measure.

A clergyman was spending a rew
days ID Montreal while off on a holiday He visited the different churches,
and In one of them noticed an odd arrangement of the prayer desks. Wishing to understand the reason, be looked around for the sexton. No one was
about except » workman In the hear
of the church. Approaching him,
Doctor Cathell said: .
"My man, 1 am an American clergyman and have found much of interest in these Canadian churches, Hut
there is something here that I do not
understand. Can yon tell me if this
is 'High Cburch' or not?"
The workman considered the question seriously for a moment, and then
replied:
"I never beard that question asked
before, sir, but t believe it i s thirtyfive feet to the ridge-pole."
Where Palaces Are Cheap.
No more romantic praea exists than
the deserted cities of- Italy. They are
to be found all over the country, but
chiefly in the March of Aaeoaa and
the Old Grand Duchy of Tuscany. In
these you may see great marble palaces to which a bit of sting does duty
as a bell-pull, and if you enter you
find a corner of some grand salon,
often with the ceiling by an illustrious artist, screened off for the Inhabitants t o live in. That inhabitant may be some Italian or Snglisn
lady who has a very small income,
and she may get such a palace, where
some cardinal or marchess formerly
lived for a few pounds a year.
The Persian Bride-to-be.
An interesting custom prevails
among the nomad tribes of Persia.
Before becoming eligible for marriaga
every girl has to prove her skill by
weaving two very fine rugs or saddlebags. It is this class of work
which is particularly' prized In Europe'
and America. In 1994 a new law was
re-«nacted by the Persian Government
by which the customs department was
instructed t o seize and bum all carpets in the manufacture of which
aniline dyes were used. A total cessation of exports resulted, and owing
to the hardship inflicted by this decree the manufacturers obtained a certain period of grace*in which to dispose of their stocks.
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The man with a big head never bag
a heart to match.
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THE FEMALE BAFFLES.
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